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By Stacy Smith 
(;(eek Lile ~ter 
Sam Spady died from alcohol 
poisoning on Sepe. 5, 2004. 
A Sigma Pi chapter house 
member found her dead in a guest 
room while g.iving his mother a 
cour. 
Aft.er the 19-year-old's death, 
the chapter closed, and the house 
was turned into a Christian student 
gathering place ca11ed Lighthouse. 
"le opens your eyes how quickly 
you can lose your chapter like they 
did," said Mike McKcnna, president 
of Eastern's Sigma Pi chapter. 
More than 100 people attended 
Sigma Pi's philanthcopy program 
on alcohol awareness Monday 
to view a documentary on Sam 
Spady, a student at Colorado State 
University. 
Sigma Pi president Mike McKenna, a sophomore corporate communications major, holds up an ace of 
"Spades" card, which were given out at the Sam Spady Alcohol Awareness program at Buzzard Auditorium on 
Monday. The cards have a tutorial on what to do with someone who has had too much to drink. 
McKcnna said he thinks many 
srudents who consume alcohol 
drink as an academic relief. 
"You bust your ass all week, and 
srudcnts use it as a way to relax," he 
'Today, we're talking about life' 
Eighth annual 
conference on suicide 
prevention focuses on 
students 
By Angela Pham 
Staff P.eporter 
Catherine Knobbe understands 
the importance of spreading 
awareness about suicide prevention 
first-hand. 
Knobbe said her mother suffers 
from depression and has attempted 
suicide. 
As an audience member at che 
counseling cencer's 8th annual 
conference on suicide prevention, 
Knobbe, a sophomore elementary 
education major and Alpha Sigma 
Alpha member, said she could 
relace co the information discussed 
throughout the evenr. 
"I liked the coping strategics," 
Knobbe said. 
The conference and dinner on 
Monday night opened with Sandy 
Cox, director of the counseling 
center, establishing the purpose of 
the evenc. 
"Today, we're talking abour life," 
said Cox. 
The event drew more than 200 
people to the Grand Ballroom in the 
Martin Luther King Jr. University 
Union - a number chat Cox said 
was larger than expected. 
She said she was pleased with the 
number of students in attendance 
chis year. Greek srudencs are 
especially supportive of rhe annual 
evenc, she said, and participation 
from the audience throughout the 
presentations was "amazing." 
This year's theme was co focus 
on the srudents, said counselor 
Mike Tozer. 
Counselors discussed problems 
char commonly affect college 
srudents. 
Tozer covered the copies of pain 
and drugs and featured a Powerpoinc 
presentation with photos of brains 
before and after assorted drug use. 
Audience members appeared 
especially surprised when shown 
photos of a brain with decreased 
pre-frontal conex and temporal 
lobe activity after regular marijuana 
use. 
Tozer emphasized chat drugs 
are a temporary method for coping 
with pain. 
"(le) creates more pain than it 
relieves," Tozer said. 
Ateka Contractor, a graduate 
student in clinical psychology, said 
she learned the most from Tozer's 
drug prcsencarion. 
"I was not coo aware of the 
substance things," Concractor said. 
n SEE SUIODE, PAGE 5 
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Maggie Foss, a freshman health studies major, practices a relaxation 
breathing exercise taught by the counseling center's Cara Pschirrer 
during the annual conference on suicide at the Grand Ballroom of the 
Martin Luther King Jr. University Union on Mor.day. 
said. 
According co a survey distributed 
by the American College Health 
Association in 2006, 30 percent 
of srudents have not consumed 
alcohol within the past month and 
24 ~m~m of sti..!d~~ lr_<t( 
chan two co three hours at a time 
drinking alcohol. 
The assooaaon distributed 
surveys to college srudcnts 
concerning substance abuse, 
tobacco and alcohol consumption 
ca11ed social norms. 
Every two years the surveys are 
distributed co gee the message out 
that srudenrs don't drink as much as 
people think, said Amber Shaverdi, 
a graduate srudenr in the College of 
Srudenr Affairs. 
Shaverdi spoke during the 
program co help educate people of 
warning signs of alcohol poisoning. 
"I'm happy with the turnout 
from the fraternity community," 
she said. "le shows a sense of 
responsibility and making a priority 
co help improve the campus." 
Depending on the international 
headquarters, some chapters have 
risk management programs. 
H SEE ALCOHOL, PAGE 5 
Anderson 
earns award 
Collaboration earns 
him accolades as a 
state-wide 
member of the year 
By Matt Hopf 
Student ~rnment fleporter 
Studenr Body President Sean 
Anderson was named Member 
of the Year at the Illinois Board 
of Higher Education-Srudenc 
Advisory Committee. This was 
partially because of his Campus 
Safety Initiarive: Illinois and his 
work co gee funding for campus 
safety for Illinois schools. 
Anderson has been working 
with Scace Rep. Chapin Rose, R-
Mahomec, on getting the state co 
make campus safety a priority. 
"I have to credit everyone who 
goes to the committee," Anderson 
said. "They work really hard." 
Anderson, whose term as 
studenr body president ends in 
April, will continue co work with 
IBHE-SAC next year. 
A legislative chair is being 
created on IBHE-SAC executive 
board. 
Anderson plans co run for the 
position. 
H SEE llHE, PAGE 5 
U news 
ALCOHOL I BINGE DRINKING 
Students drink to get drunk 
Survey shows ISU 
students consume an 
average of 9.Z drinks 
per week 
By Vanessa Kaspar 
The Daily Vidette (llfinois State U.) 
(U-WIRE) NORMAL 
College drinking is not a new 
concept for people to grasp, but the 
way college students are drinking 
these days and the reasons, is 
something chat may startle the 
nation. 
Last week, a report was released 
by The National Center on 
.Addiction and Substance Abuse ac 
Columbia University. 
This report argues that not only 
arc young adults using substances, 
they are consuming them in an 
excessive fashion. 
According to Andy Novinska, 
staff counselor for Student 
Counseling Services at illinois State 
University, binge drinking has been 
a hot topic for the last five years, 
and the definition of a binge varies 
by person. 
Novinska finds the definition 
from the National Institute of 
Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism the 
most acceptable because it also has 
a time limit for drinks consumed, 
which is four drinks for women and 
five drinks for men in a cwo-hour 
period. 
UTILITIES I STUDENT BILLS 
ANDY NOVINSKA I STAFF COUNSELOR 
"We should have more Friday morning 
classes and more emphasis on academics." 
"Most of the students I see drink 
to get drunk," Kathy O'Connell, 
alcohol and drug interventionist for 
Student Health Services, said. 
O'Connell added there is also a 
lot of "pregarning," or hisrorically, 
a small group getting together 
with the purpose of getting drunk 
occurring before students go out to 
drink. 
A rypical reason students 
"pregame" is because they are 
uncomfortable meeting people 
unless they arc buzz.ed, according to 
O'Connell. 
O'Connell said ocher reasons 
students give for drinking are to "get 
high" or "get together with friends." 
Women want to drink with people 
they know for security and their 
consumption does not differ much 
from men's. 
According co Novinska, in the 
2006 ISU Core Alcohol and Drug 
Survey, ISU is above the national 
average in nearly every category. 
According co the report, 81.4 
percent of ISU participants said 
they had consumed alcohol in 
the past 30 days, when srudents 
nationwide had used 71.4 percent 
in the same category. 
Nearly 38 percenr of ISU 
srudents reported that they 
consumed alcohol ac least three 
times a week or more, when the 
national average was 23.5 percent. 
The average number of drinks 
consumed by ISU srudenrs per week 
was 9.2 drinks when the oational 
average was 5.8 drinks. 
28.2 percent of ISU students 
reported being hurt or injured as 
a resulc of drinking or drug use in 
their lifetime. The national average 
for that cacegory W:tS 15.6 percenc . 
"We know chat 90 percent of 
people who drink graduate and lacer 
moderate drinking and regulate 
use. The 10 percent who continue 
to have problems with alcohol 
had problems prior to college," 
Novinska said. 
"We should have more 
Fris{ay morning classes and more 
emphasis on academics," Novinska 
suggested. 
Novinska also recommends for 
students to have one non-alcoholic 
drink per alcoholic drink consumed 
and co only have one alcoholic drink 
per hour if they are going to drink. 
"It's nor telling students zero 
tolerance, but having srudenrs drink 
safely and responsibly," O'Connell 
said. 
'Energy hogs' will have to pay 
University of Illinois 
at Springfield cracks 
down on energy in 
campus apartments 
The Associated Press 
SPRINGFIELD - Students 
at the University of Illinois at 
Springfield who use coo much 
power in their campus apanmenrs 
will soon see bigger bills from the 
university. Scarring nexc month, 
LITERATURE I CENSORSHIP 
students using more than 10 percent 
above the average utility usage for 
their apartment complex will have 
to pay for their accual usage, said 
John Ringle, the school's director of 
housing and residential life. 
During the past few years, 
students have been charged an 
average rate for utilities that includes 
Incernec, warer and electricity. Bue 
about 25 percent of students in 
campus apartments consistently 
have high utility bills - with some 
"energy hogs" racking up monchly 
bills of $350 co $400, Ringle said. 
Last mooch, srudents received 
e-mails from the university 
explaining the upcoming changes. 
Those within the average usage 
were congrarulaced for conserving 
energy, bur srudents who went over 
the limit were cold how much their 
bill would have been under the new 
plan. 
Ringle said the move will keep 
costs down and educate the srudentS 
abouc conservation. 
"They have a responsibility nor 
only co us, bur in terms of chinking 
globally," he said. 
Libraries ban children's book 
Award-winning book 
comes off shelves for 
controversial word 
By Matthew Gross 
The Daily Vidette (Illinois State U.) 
(U-WIRE) NORMAL - The 
word scrotum does not appear too 
much outside of anatomy textbooks, 
or even in children's literature, buc 
there it is on the first page of "The 
Higher Power of Lucky." 
The Newbery Award-winning 
book has caused quite a srir recently 
over its use of the word, which some 
people find inappropriate in a book 
aimed ac young reader. 
In the challenged passage, 10-
year-old Lucky Trimble overhears 
another character say char a 
rattlesnake bit his dog on the 
scrotum. 
The book's author, Susan Patron, 
has $\ti.d •k:~e mctl!=Snake, bite 
incident was based on a true story 
involving a friend's dog. 
The book has already been 
banned in elementary school 
libraries in a handful of stares for its 
use of the word, with many ocher 
schools following suit. 
While some librarians are 
refusing to order the book, ochers 
see the gesture as nothing shore of 
censorship. 
"The importance of _ 'The 
Higher Power of Lucky' is not the 
single word and I don't think you 
should censor a book because of a 
single word," Jan Susina, associare 
professor of English at Illinois Scace 
University, said. "No library can 
have all the books in che world. I 
don't chink you should nor order a 
book just because it's controversial, 
yec there are some books that seem 
inappropriate." 
Julie Derden, ceaching materials 
librarian ac Milner Library, said 
thac while she had not read "The 
Higher. PQwer of. Lucky," $he,did 
nor see anything wrong with using 
an anatomically correct word. -r 
"It doesn't matter co me whether 
it would be a pet or a person," 
Derden said. "Since chis was 
something char was based on a crue 
story, or even if the incident itself 
were a work of fiction, I don't see 
the big deal in the context in which 
it's used. Ir's not as if they're using 
profanity, in my opinion, for shock 
value." 
The book has reopened the 
debace of whac is appropriate in 
children's liceracure as well as the 
librarian's role in selec~g books for 
the school. 
"Censorship is when you accually 
remove the book, if you don'c order 
a book, they would argue ic's book 
selection," Susina said. "Thar's the 
thing about censorship, if you don't 
wane co read che book, don't read 
the book." 
Derden said she felc ic is a 
librarian's duty to inform scudencs. 
lQQti p.totc!ct chem. 
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CAMPUS I FUNDRAISING 
Relay won't 
stop until 
cancer does 
Teams hope to raise research 
funds during overnight walk 
By Tearria Ruffin 
Campus lleporter 
Lase year, more than 1.4 million 
Americans were diagnosed with cancer 
according co Angda Wenthe, health 
initiative manager for American Cancer 
Society. 
Colleges Against Cancer and American 
Cancer Society in Champaign work 
together to help people that have been 
affected by cancer through Relay for Life. 
"Everyone knows someone that has had 
cancer," said Matt Thompson, president of 
CAC. "It's a good way co cry to puc a scop 
to the disease." 
Relay for Life is an overnight event 
where teams cake rums walking or running 
laps. 
RELAY FOR LIFE 
11 Wlte•: 6 pm. March 30 6 a.m. March 31 
11 Where: The Panther Trail 
11 Doaation: $25 per learn 
>> Deadline for registration: March 30 
Shayne Squires, ACS regional media 
communicarions manager, said that the 
Relay helps fund research that may save 
lives. 
"Research is critical and research couches 
everyone's life no maccer where you live," 
Squires said. 
More dian a half a million Americans 
died from cancer in 2006. Twenty-six 
thousand of diose cases were from the state 
of Illinois. Thompson said that many of his 
friend's family members died from cancer 
and he said he wanted co show sympathy 
by participating in CAC. 
"Anytime someone goes through that ic 
is a rough time," Thompson said. "It is my 
way of showing that I care." 
Like Thompson, three teenagers wanted 
to cake action in the 6ghr against cancer. 
Richard Bajner, Jeff Cerretto and Amy 
Garrison founded CAC in 200 l. University 
of Illinois and Northern Illinois University 
were the fuse chapters established. 
Lisa Amacher, income development 
represencative of ACS, said CAC and Relay 
are great opporrunicies to gain leadership in 
college. 
"le really says something abouc your 
personalicy," Amacher said. 
Although 38 teams have signed up co 
parcicipace in Relay, ACS and CAC still 
need co reach their goal of 50 teams. 
"With any big event, you have 
challenges, bur ic works out at the end," 
Amacher said. 
Relay for Life rais~d more than 18 
million dollars lase year. Even though the 
walk may noc be easy, Amacher said that 
Relay is a celebration of life. ACS, CAC and 
supponers must continue to push forward 
for the cure. 
"Cancer doesn'c scop," Amacher said. 
"So we don't either." 
For further information go to www. 
acsevents.org/relay/il/eiu. 
CAMPUS I PRESENTATION 
Foreign-born professors talk immigration 
By Lakita Coleman 
Staff Reporter 
Debra Reid has done the research. 
In her srudies, Reid has found thac immigrancs 
wane co come to the United States for several 
reasons, such as personal tragedy or families already 
living in the United States. 
Reid was one of three Eastern professors co 
speak in a panel on immigranc women in Illinois 
Monday night. 
Reidspecializes in researching Polish immigrants, 
specifically Catholic women in Illinois. 
She said some immigrated for rdigious 
reasons. 
"It would be better co be Catholic somewhere 
else rather than in Poland where they could be 
forced co be Lutheran," she said. 
Catholic records gave women's names, which 
made ic easier co uack fumilies in her research. 
Reid had ancestors who lived just ease of Chester 
and told stories of her ancescors. St. Mary Hdp of 
Christians Church in Chester was formed in 1848 
during early migration. 
Daiva Markelis, an assistant professor in the 
English department, also spoke. She specializes in 
the scudy of Lithuanian women and their literacy 
practices in the United States. 
Markclis can read and speak Lithuanian, and 
said that her studies are rewarding. 
She spoke about some of the differences between 
Lithuanian and Polish immigrants. 
"Vety often, Lidiuanian men would come here, 
work, and then go back," she said. 
The Polish would come here with their families 
and scay. 
She also said Polish families would migrate 
coward southern Illinois, while Lithuanian men 
CITY I BAR SHUTTLES 
KEW MARIE CREMENT I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Debra Reid, associate professor of history, talked 
about the descent of Polish immigrants in southern 
Illinois Monday night in Lumpkin Auditorium. 
tended co migrate to places like Pennsylvania or 
the Chicago Stockyards. 
The final speaker, Doris Nordin, is of Mexican 
descent. She is pare of the Newman Catholic 
Center and came co Charleston five years ago. 
She is also pare of a group called Amigos and 
Friends, which is composed of Eastern students 
who teach English co Spanish speakers from 
Mattoon and Charleston. 
Nord.in said that most Mexicans who came co 
die United Scates in the past were men who worked 
in the fields. 
"Now it is more common to see women 
Increased bar hours could 
mean more student fees 
Student Senate committee plans 
to present bar hour extension 
ordinance to City Council 
By Sarah Whitney 
Senior Reporter 
If bar hours are increased, srudcnc fees could go 
up, coo. 
Members of the Srudenc Senate External 
Relations Committee ace investigating the possibility 
of including a third bus co incorporate an express 
route if the bar hours increase. 
The fee increase would pay for the addirional 
bus and range from $.75 co $1.50 per srudenc, said 
Commirree Chair Kent Ohms. 
The l 0 srudents in attendance cook die news 
in suide, saying chat die additional cost was worth 
getting back to campus safely. 
Jackie Kelley, a communicacion disorders science 
major, said she was expecting the increase to be 
closer to $5. 
In addition to asking for srudencs' feedback on 
the fee increase, senate member Adam Martinelli 
asked students co brainsrorm ideas committee 
members could present co the Cicy Council co help 
persuade it co pass a cicy ordinance extending the 
bar hours. 
The ideas brainstormed are as follows: 
Shuttle bus express route 
Tom Noble, H&H shuttle bus manager, 
explained die additional bus would run one route 
&om the Square co Lincoln Ave. 
"It would run a 10 to 12 minutes loop," he said. 
Eric Davidson, director of the Health Education 
Resource Cenccr, said he was concerned with the 
bus acquiring a reputation as a "drunk bus." 
"Be careful that ic doesn't become something that 
enables srudencs to go out and get drunk," he said. 
Davidson said he does not support extending the 
bar hours. 
Mandatory bar tending training 
Davidson noted that Joliet requires bar tenders 
co go through uaining co recognize when patrons 
are drunk and to stop serving them. This could 
b.e something senate members could team with 
extending the bar hours, he said, co show council 
members srudents ace interested in more than just 
drinking an additional hour. 
Kelley, who tends bar ac Marcy's and has gone 
through training ac another bar in Chicago, liked 
the idea. She said it cost her $36 for a three-year 
certification, buc the bene6cs of recognizing problem 
patrons outweighed the financial cost. 
Test run 
Martinelli liked die idea of incorporating a 
temporary excension of bar hours for a semester or 
year to see how it would work. 
He said most research is from bigger cities Like 
Champaign, which is harder to compare co Charleston. 
Student Patrol/Neighborhood watch 
Another idea suggested was the formation of 
a srudcnc parrol, possibly in conjunction with 
residential neighborhood watch groups. 
These students would patrol the areas between 
die Square and campus co assist drunk srudencs. 
Kelley liked this idea because she's seen women 
walking home by themselves before after she gets off 
her shift, she said. 
"Ac lease they would have someone to walk widi," 
she said. 
The committee plans co present die ideas to the 
Charleston City Council after more research. 
AIDS in Africa to be discussed 
tonight at Tarble Arts Center 
» Students can hear an account of the 
effects AIDS has on a family in the African 
country of Burkina Faso. 
The presentation, titled "Paglayiiri: 
Woman Home. Marie and Christiane's 
Story," will take place at 5 p.m. today in 
the Tarble Arts Center. 
- Tearria Rllffln, Campus Reporter 
Alumni services to meet 
to plan upcoming events 
» The first meeting of the Coles County 
Alumni Events Steering Committee will 
take place tonight from 6:30-7:30 at Al 's 
Restaurant. 
All Eastern alumni in the Coles County 
area are invited to help shape the look of 
upcoming events for local Eastern grads. 
For more information, call 800-ALUM-
EIU or e-mail atumeiu@eiu.edu. 
- Kaitlyn Lonkar, Staff Reporter 
Faculty Senate to discuss 
problems with f acuity eledions 
» The Faculty Senate will hold a 
meeting tomorrow to discuss the faculty 
elections that occurred last week. 
The Information Technology 
Center had some difficulties running 
this election, causing the senate to 
extend the election period, said Assege 
HaileMariam, senate chair. 
The meeting will be at 2 p.m. today 
in Booth Library Room 4440. 
- Jess Kinsella, 
Faculty Senate Reporter 
report 
» DUI - On March 20, Amanda M. 
Walker, 21, of Decatur, Ill. was arrested 
at 1 :24 a.m. at Fourth Street and Grant 
Avenue in Charleston on charges of 
driving under the influence. 
» Theft - On March 20, it was 
reported that a red Roadmaster 
mountain bike was stolen from a 
Pemberton Hall bike rack. 
» Theft - On March 20, it was 
reported that U.S. currency, Mexican 
pesos and Scottish pounds were stolen 
from a wallet left unattended in Coleman 
Hall. The incident is under investigation. 
» Hit and Run - On March 23, it was 
reported that a 2002 Chevrolet was 
struck and damaged by another vehicle 
while parked in the Ninth Street Hall 
parking lol 
mistalles 
» Jillian Blondell's name was 
misspelled on Page 7 of Monday's 
edition of The Daily Eastern News. 
The DEN regrets the error. 
COMMENTS I CORRECTIONS I 
EVENTS 
To report any errors, local events or 
general suggestions for future editions 
please contact our news editor, Cathy 
Bayer, via: 
Phone I 581-794Z, 
E-mail I DENaewsdesk@gma.il.com 
Office visit I 1811 Bumrcl Hall. 
COWMNIST I JAY PREFONTAINE 
I got Jesus. 
How about you? 
"Jesus Camp" is a wonderful film abouc 
young boys and girls learning special things 
from Pastor Becky Flescher at a place called 
"Kids on Fire Summer Camp." 
Rene this movie irnmediacdy, because 
everybody needs co be aware of these 
types of places where children are caught 
co become dedicated Christian soldiers in 
God's army. 
I fed born again after watching "Jesus 
Camp"; in face, I am so moved I'm thinking 
about starring a Jesus camp in Charlescon, 
maybe righc here on campus ac Eastern. I 
want co hdp spread the word chat Warlocks 
are enemies of Goel 
Pastor Becky says, "Had it been che Old 
Testament, Harry Potter would have been 
put co death!" I've never heard anything so 
right. 
The Devil goes after the young, so I 
want co educate and procecc chem by doing 
things like having chem all put their little 
hands together in a circle so I can pour 
bottled water on chem co wash away Satan. 
"No more!" I'll shout. "No morrrrrrre." 
Then I'll school chem on Church and Scace 
by making them smash coffee mugs with 
a hammer co represent the exorcism of the 
Devil from chis great Nacion. Oh, chey'U 
love it. Smashing things is fun! 
Imagine your children or your younger 
brothers and sisters at my Jesus camp, Jay's 
Jesus Camp. I'll gather chem at Lancz Arena 
and I'll shout, "Take the prophecies and 
do what the Apostle Paul said and make 
war with them!" Piccure their faces painted 
dark green and black- a splash of red. 
"This means war!" I'll shout with my arms 
extended straight our from my sides to 
remind them ofJesus. 
"V-I-CT-0-R-Y chat's the Trojan 
bactle cry!" I'll shout, and the children 
will stiff-arm cheir little 6scs in the air. It 
will be so great! I'll have them all on their 
knees speaking in congues around a life-size 
cardboard cutout of George W Bush, and 
I'll poinc at Him and shout, "Mr. President!" 
and the kids will shout, "Mr. President!" and 
then I'll shouc, "One Nacion under God," 
and the kids will shout, "One Nacion under 
God!" And then we'll all shout it together, 
the whole thing, even louder, and we'll cheer 
as though we're ac a Super Bowl party, and 
I'll cum co one of my adulc volunteers and 
say, "They learn fast, don'c they?" 
Jay's Jesus Camp will train children co be 
in God's army and to do God's will, which 
as everyone knows is co ca.kc back America 
for Chrisc. Envision che awesomeness: a 
religious, political army of fooc soldiers 
being direcced by a political righc. A lot of 
them will die for God and chcy won't even 
be afraid! 
Be ready co send your children co 
Jay's Jesus Camp, co urge your parencs co 
send your young brothers and sisters co 
Jay's Jesus Camp and to volunteer co work 
at Jay's Jesus Camp. And after Jay's Jesus 
Camp becomes successful, I'll cake some of 
my Evangelical Christian dollars and buy a 
big building uprown somewhere and scarr 
my own church: The Church of What Jesus 
&all] Meant. 
So join me. America's policical fucure 
depends on ic. 
Jay 
Prefontaine 
Jay Prefontaine is an English instructor. 
He c.ao be rea(:hed at jrprefontaine@eiu.edu; 
It ....... 
• view 
Cops should control kegs 
The Charleston City Council is EDITORIAL BOARD safety of banning kegs alcogecher. 
considering an ordinance making Charlescon Editor in Chief I Nora Maberry Kegs are closed concaincrs and srudencs 
police in charge of issuing all keg permits. don'c need co worry abouc dace rape drugs 
While chis is a controversial issue, we Managing Editor I Liza Bishton being in them, unlike mixed drinks like 
don't see much of a difference in caking News Editor I Cathy Bayer jungle juice, which aren't as procecced, they 
responsibility away from liquor scores Sports Editor I Matt Daniels said. 
and giving ic co the Charlescon Police In addicion, kegs creare less garbage. Cups 
Department. Online Editor I Brandon Campbell are refiJJed, while bottles and cans are nor. 
The police already have the right to Photo Editor I Jay Grabiec We feel char che current proposal does 
review all keg permics and sales when chey Opinions Editor I Jim Allocco not incrude coo much on srudencs. Working 
please, in order to be aware of possible through chc police department will prove to 
hot spots over che weekend. This potential be a safer, more effective method while still 
ordinance would simply be taking out che complerdy, buc, because of a large outcry allowing individuals co purchase one keg per 
middlemen. from srudencs, officials settled for a model day. 
This would make it much easier for like Charleston's law. However, we at 1he Dail] Eastern News 
che police co spot potential problems and For ocher university communities to will concinue to look out in the studencs' 
prepare for them in advance, making the model chemselves off Charleston shows how interescs, and make sure chat if chis 
campus and surrounding community much our current policies have been effective. Bue ordinance is passed, police are not abusing 
safer. they can always improve. their power. 
The city works hard co creace a balance Many ocher college communities are Ac the same time, srudenrs will need co 
becween srudencs and Charlescon residents. considering changing che issuance of keg realize chac police will have an easier access 
Not only does Eastern have one of the permics. This month, Oxford, Mississippi, co which houses are throwing keggers. 
safest campuses in the state, ic also serves as a home of the University of Mississippi, is Therefore, it will be in everyone's besc 
model for ocher university communities. proposing a similar ordinance. The Oxford incerest that people throwing keggers are 
Currently in che works in Macomb, home Board of Alderman drafted a proposal sure to keep everyone safe and not create an 
of Western Illinois University, is a proposal requiring keg perrnics to go through che atmosphere for violence and other criminal 
limiting daily keg sales co one per individual. city clerk's office. The board also considered activity. 
If chis ordinance sounds familiar, it's sending permics through the police Before che ordinance is passed, che city 
because it's currently the law in Charleston. department. council is allowing all citizens co look it over. 
The Macomb City Council along wich These ordinances arc proposed co increase The potential ordinance is available co che 
Macomb's Community-University safety in communities, but with new public ac Charleston City Hall in che square. 
Partnership Program looked to Charleston proposals come new questions. We urge interested and affected srudencs 
for inspiration, and believe Charleston's Hdping co dismiss the proposal of co look over chis information and give the 
current law curtails underage drinking and banning kegs in the communiry, the "Western city council requcscs on behalf of all scudenrs 
fighting. Courier and srudenrs at Western protested and community members. The next city 
Their fusr proposal was co ban keg sales and raised many questions concerning the council meeting is at 7:30 p.m. April 10. 
......................................................................................... 
The editorial is the majority opinion ofThe Daily Eastern News editorial board. 
Reach the Opinions editor at DENopinions@gmail.com. 
DRAWN FROM THE NEWS DAVID PENNELL 
OTHER VIEWS I NEW YORK UNIVERSITY 
Prior to his indictment in 2005 on 
bank and wire fr.md charges, .l\i"YU scudenc 
Hakan Yalincakdonarc.-d $1.25 million to 
cbe university money char was allegedly 
obtained from traders on the fuL..e premise 
that il would be invc:sre<l in a hedge fond. 
~"YU is a~king th.at ic be allowed to keep 
$200,000 - it doe5n'1 want co go inco the 
red because ofYalincaks come. 
Yes, N)1J is a viccim, but so are rhe 
investors. We should be the good guy here 
and rerum the $200,000 - a relarivdv 
insignilicanc sum comp.ired 10 NYU's 
multi-billion-dollar operating budget. 
l har .unounr of money might be a life-
changing loss co che investors chat Yalincak 
defrauded. 
..... ~ . .. • ii • .. 
FEATURED BLOGGER 
"Angelina Jolie and Brad Pitt are 
fooling everyone into thinking that 
they are adopting these kids to try 
and raise international adoption 
awareness, or make them seem 
more worldly and sophisticated." 
ERIC HILTNER 
TO COMMENT ..... 
Tbe Dailv Eastern News welcomes 
responses to our original conrenc. 
For consideration, e-mail letters to 
DENopinions@gmail.com. 
All letters to the edicor may be ediced 
for accuracy, clarit} .ind length. Letter:. 
250 words or fewer have che besr ..:hancc 
of being publisht'd. Only Jerrers Lhar 
include a name, address and phone 
number that art'. verified by ?he DEN 
will be considered for print publication. 
You may also ch oose co join in 
conversations raking place online by 
going to www.dennews.com. 
TUESDAY 3.2],QZ I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS I m PENNEWS.COM 
»Suicide 
FROM PAGE 1 
As an incern at che counseling 
cencer, Contractor said she felt the 
evenc created more awareness. 
Ocher copies covered included 
depression, anxiecy, eating disorders 
and sleep problems. 
Counselor Cara Pschirrer 
discussed che differences between 
"having che blues" and actual 
depression, noting that depression 
is long-term and is accompanied by 
choughcs of suicide. She also agreed 
wich audience members who said 
chat depression is often hidden. 
"A lot of cimes, people become 
very good about faking how they 
feel inside," Pschirrer said. "They 
may be che life of the parry who 
have found coping wich drinking or 
drug use." 
Two Biers were placed at each scat 
for srudencs in anendance, which 
offered advice on ways co sleep 
better and 14 ways to positively 
cope wich stress. 
Cox explained the coping 
straccgies in detail for che audience 
» IBHE 
FROM PAGE 1 
"Ir's kind of being created for 
me," Anderson said. "I would lobby 
once a mooch in Springfield for 
higher education.~ 
If not elected co che position, 
or if che position is not created, he 
plans co concinue his involvement 
wich the comminee. 
Anderson expeccs the iniciative 
wich advice such as crying nor to 
harm ochers and keeping hcalchy 
romantic relationships. 
"The best way to know your 
character is to cake a look at your 
friends," Cox said. 
Ryan Seoesac, a sophomore 
physical education major, said the 
evenc was very relevant for him as 
a risk manager for che fraternity 
Lambda Chi Alpha. 
"Every risk manager should have 
been here, in my opinion," Senesac 
said. ''A lot of good information can 
come out of this." 
The inccractive event had gift 
bags at every seat, filled wich items 
related co stress prevention such 
as water bottles, incense, tea and 
granola bars. 
The center provided rafllcs 
for an iPod nano, an iPod shuffie 
and a Homedic relaxation chair. 
Participation was encouraged 
from che audience by providing 
extra raflle tickecs to students who 
contributed to che discussions. 
The counseling cencer has 
featured off-campus speakers, but 
Cox considers chis year's emphasis 
co remain strong even if he doesn't 
rake charge of it. 
Schools across che state have 
been conducting cheir own Campus 
Safecy Weeks. 
"I feel 1 have empowered 
schools," Anderson said. 
Anderson was also awarded che 
Quier InAuencc of the Year award. 
Chapin Rose was named che 
Legislator of che Year. 
He was not even aware that he 
woo char award. 
~As someone who used co be a 
Youngstown Apartments 
- l, 2, 3 & 4 
Bedrooms Available 
- Central Air. 
- Fully Furnished 
- Garbage Disposal 
- Dishwashers 
- Decks 
- 3 Laundry 
Facilities 
345-2363 
Cambriage ana Nantucket 
AROUND THE CURVE ON SOUTH 9TH STREET ACROSS FROM CHURCH 
Check out our newly redesigned 
website with slideshows, podcasts, 
and stories @ tle1111ews.com 
news U 
»Alcohol 
FROM PAGE 1 
Chapters on campus sometimes 
utilize sober monitors who are 
designated drivers and look out for 
peers at events. 
Bur alcohol-related accidents 
still happen. 
Mike Forster, a sophomore 
accounting major, saw his friend 
hit by a drunken driver in a Chevy 
SIO in his hometown in February. 
It was the driver's 21st birthday, 
and he was on his way back to the 
bar. The driver bit Forster's friend 
causing him co By forward onco che 
gravel, ripping his shire. 
JAY C1A111C I TME IAA.T wtm mrs 
Stephanie Harker, a counselor at the counseling center, points out 
students who were telling some of the ways that they cope with 
problems at school during the annual conference on suicide prevention 
in the Grand Ballroom of the Martin Luther King Jr. Univeristy Union on 
Monday. 
He fully recovered, but the 20-
year-old needed 60 staples in his 
head. 
"These experiences let people 
know it's nor all fun and games and 
chings like chis do happen," Forster 
said. "You're not invincible." 
Some suggestions for reducing 
risk around alcohol: pace your 
drinking, avoid drinking games 
and ensure &iends are watching 
out for each ocher. 
on students co be a success. 
"We've been very forcunace; 
every year has been very successful," 
student trustee, it is a great honor," 
Rose said. "Higher education is near 
and dear to my hearr." 
Rose has been working to create 
a task force between che Illinois 
House and Senate Higher Education 
comminees. 
The cask force would address 
issues on affordability of higher 
education, workforce readiness, 
faculcy and sea.ff retencion, 
campus safety, state funding and 
infrastructure needs and global 
competitiveness. 
Check out 
our Spring 
Specials for 
the end of the 
year .... 
Believe me .... you don't 
.vant to miss out on them! 
Call 581.281 ~ 
Cox said. "We have a little more 
(tonight) chan we normally have. 
We love che students." 
"Chapin sees potential for chis," 
Anderson said. 
In ocher business, the grant for 
che No Child Left Behind Act was 
reviewed. 
The grant would give about $1.2 
million to six schools across the 
stace. 
Eastern would receive abour 
$230,000 of che grant. 
The grant would improve 
instructional leadership of school 
administrators and improve 
tea~ performance in partner 
schools of Eastern. 
Also, elections for che executive 
members ofIBHE-SAC cook place. 
No studencs from Eastern 
were elected, said Eastern voting 
representative Alison Kostelich. 
The next IBHE-SAC meeting 
will take place in June at Moraine 
Valley Community College in Palos 
Hills. 
IBHE-SAC has a Yahoo group 
at http://groups.yahoo.com/group/ 
IBHESAC/. Jc has been recently 
updated. 
1305 Lincoln Ave. 
217-345-6424 
OPEN FOR BREAKFAST 
Weekdays Sam - llam 
$3lO Weekends 5am - 12pm Ch. k L h Every Tuesday 1c en one llam _ 8 m 
2 pieces of chicken mashed $345 p 
potatoes & gravy • • 
coleslaw - biscuit 3 Piece Dmner 
FRIDAY FISH SPECIAL 
serving 4-Spm $6;f.i. YOU CAN EAT! 
3 pieces of chicken mashed 
potatoes & gravy 
coleslaw - 2 biscuits 
FREE CAKE 
4-8pm (dine in only) 
Homemade meatloaf served daily 
~11< Kerasotes 
DID YOU KNOW ... 
YOUR FINANCIAL AID WILL PAY FOR 
YOUR OFF CAMPUS HOUSING!!! 
• DONT MISS OUT 
• AUGUST RENT FREE 
• IF You SIGN ONE 
~ M ovies with M agic ;°! 6. 
FREE REFILL <>'I P OPCORN & Son D RINKS 
VISIT US ONLIN E AT WWW. KERASOTES.COM 
• 
JUST ASK US! 
3 BEDROOM 
FULLY FURNISHED 
WASH ER/DRYER 
OF THE lASTJ 
· FREE SHUTTLE 
· NEW CONSTRUCTION 
· $2550/S EMESTE R 
(OR $425 PER MONTH) 
~ niversity Village 
217 .345.1400 
ISING THE BAR IN STUDENT HOUSIN 
APPLY ONLINE TODAY AT 
$2.75 - ALL SHOWS BEFORE 6 PM 
53.50 - ALL EVENING SHOWS 
BRIDGE TO TERIBITHIA (PG) 
DAILY7:00 
GHOST RIDER (PG13) 
DAILY6·45 
TMNT (PG) 4:00 6:15 8:30 
THE LAST MIMlY (PG) 4:40 7:00 9:20 
SHOOTER (R) 4:30 71510:05 
THE HILLS HAVE EYES 2 (R) 5:30 
7:5010.20 
WILD HOGS (PG 13) 4:20 6:50 9:30 
300 (R)4 50 7:30 10·10 
PREMONITION (PG 13) 5:00 7:40 
10.00 
DEAD SILENCE (R) 5:15 8:00 10:15 
AMAZING GRACE (PG) 3:50 6:30 9:10 
BREACH (PG 13) 4:10 6:40 9:40 
U news WWW.DENNEW$.COM I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS I TUESDAY 3 27.07 
Sp-ring has sprung 
Emma Bagsby spins the 
fire poi to the music of her 
friends on the bongos and 
guitar in the South Quad 
on Monday. Fire poi are 
kevlar wicks attached to 
the ends of chains which 
are twirled in pairs around 
the body. The wicks can be 
lit on fire. Bagsby said she 
is no longer allowed to to 
spin the poi while they are 
on fire because campus 
police stopped her. 
Sophomore Gina Lobianco takes a break to read Jack 
Kerouac's "Lonesome Traveler" in the Library Quad on 
Monday afternoon. "Some pleasure reading when I should 
really be reading some other stuff," Lobianco said. 
Jeff Glaeser, a freshman history major, enjoys smoking double-
apple-flavored tobacco with some of his friends outside of their 
residence hall, Thomas Hall, on Monday. 
Ashley Turner, a sophomore finance major, and Claire Harmon, a freshman art major, discuss their plans for the night while 
on the swings at Morton Park on Monday. 
Unique Properties 217-345-5022 
Restwnmt a. Calenng 
SLEEP IN 
EAT OUT 
breakfast till 2pm 
EVERYDAY 
345-7427 
7th & Madison 
across 7th Street from 
the Uptowner 
www.whatscookin.info 
wireless lntemet 
ready 
..,. 
Fully Furnished 
EXCELLENT LOCATION!! 
''Courtyard on 9th'' 
3 Bedroom apartments 
Hot Tub/Exercise Room 
Free Covered Parking 
Vanities in every bedroom 
Free Trash Pickup 
Tall Ceilings & Skylights 
www.unique-properties.net 
CALL TODAY TO SEE THIS BUILDING OR 
ANY OF OUR OTHER 6 LOCATIONS! 
211-345-5022 
1515 9th Street 
STATE I DUPLEX MURDER 
.. 
Three shot to death in Danville 
No arrests have been 
made yet, police say 
The Associated Press 
DANVILLE - Police said they 
had leads but had made no arrests 
Monday in the weekend shooting 
deaths of three people at a duplex 
next door to a Danville fue station. 
"The detective group is working 
on some leads, but that's all we 
have right now," police and fire 
spokesman Larry Thomason said of 
the Sunday shoocings. 
Vermilion County Coroner 
Peggy Johnson on Monday 
identified cwo of the victims as 30-
year-old Rodney Pepper and 19-
year-old Madisen Leverenz, both 
of Danville. Johnson, however, 
declined to release the name of the 
third victim, a 19-year-old Danville 
woman, citing a request for privacy 
made by the woman's mother. 
"That's the way I'm leaving it," 
Johnson said. "I'm just going to 
honor her request." 
Johnson also declined t0 discuss 
the details of autopsies cond ucted 
on the chrce Monday, other than to 
say they died of gunshot wounds. 
At least one of the three lived in 
the duplex, Thomason said earlier. 
A passer-by saw Pepper lying on 
the street just after 10 a.m. Sunday 
and rushed to the fire station to 
inform authorities, said Thomason 
and Lt. Rick Gibson, of the Danville 
Fire Deparunenc. 
As firefighrers cried co revive 
Pepper, police officers noticed a 
broken plate-glass window at che 
duplex that he appeared co have 
jumped through, authorities said. 
Officers found the women inside 
the house. 
The three killings were the firsr 
in Danville this year, Thomason 
said, matching the city's total for 
2006. 
Ex-singer for Chicago pu_nk band arrested 
Anthony Lovato is suspect 
in fatal st~bbing of man 
The Associated Press 
LOS ANGELES - The former lead singer 
of suburban Chicago punk rock band Mest was 
arrested on suspicion of fatally scabbing a 25-
year-old man during an argument, police said. 
Anthony Lovato, 26, was being hdd on $1 
million bail pending an investigation of criminal 
homicide, said Officer Mike Lopez of the Los 
Angdes Police Department. 
Lovaco and another man were arguing early 
Sunday in the parking suucture of an aparancnt 
building when the man punched Lovato, Lopez said. 
Lovato pulled out a pocketknife and scabbed the 
man numerous times, authorities said. When police 
arrived at the scene, they found the victim wounded 
on the ground. He died lacer ac a hospical. 
Le. Andrew Neiman said Lovato was calm and 
cooperative when police arrived. 
"He did in fact call the police, call 911, after 
Grant View ARartments 
Brand new ac ross from Lantz 
l~r;;:I:~ •4 Bedroom/2 Bathrooms 
•Fully furnished 
•Spaces available for Spring & Fall 2007 
the incident and remained on the scene (co) 
surrender himself," he said. 
Authorities said Lovaco and che victim had 
been involved with the same woman ac different 
times, and police had been called t0 her aparrmem 
Saturday night when che two men fought, but no 
one was arrested ac chat time. 
Lovato and his brother Matt formed Mest in 
1995 in Blue Island, (Ill.) and recorded scveraJ 
albums on Madonna's Maverick labd and 
performed on the Warped Tour, a touring music 
and extreme spores festival, in 2003. 
~STAIE · 
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The Associated Press 
Jurors begin deliberations in 
Midwest's first Vioxx trail 
n EDWARDSVILLE - Jurors on 
Monday began weighing whether a 
52-year-old woman's fatal 2003 heart 
attack was the result of her poor health 
or the once-blockbuster painkiller Vioxx. 
Attorneys for Patty Schwaller's 
widower urged jurors during closing 
arguments to sock Merck & Co. in 
the pocketbook for allegedly failing 
to sufficiently warn consumers 
that the drug increased the risk of 
cardiovascular problems. 
Schwaller took Vioxx about 20 
months before suddenly collapsing in 
her Granite Oty home near St. Louis in 
August 2003 and dying. 
close to campus 
located on the corner of 
1st and grant 
Eastern Dlinois University 
Call Today for Reservations 
345-3353 or grantviewapts.com 
Doughnuts Are On Sale in the 
UNIVERSITY UNION PANTHER PANTRY 
DON'T MISS OUT!! · 
$5.00 Per Dozen Great Low Prices!!! 
100 Dozen 
$2.50 Half Dozen Krispy Kreme Doughnuts 
EVERY THURSDAY at 7am 
Call 581-5122 or 581-3616 
45¢ Single Doughnut to place an order early 
college student 
purchase program LI N COLN 
-
U news 
GET THE FINANCIAL HELP 
YOU NEED ... REGARDLESS OF 
YOUR CREDIT SCORE! DEBT 
CONSOLIDATION, PERSONAL 
LOANS AND MORE. FROM 
$3K-$300K CALL 1-866-381-
2298. NO FEES. 
Summer Lifeguard: Beginning 
early May. Paid above 
minimum wage. Drug-free work 
environment. Applications at 
1840 Douglas Dr. 
3128 
• help wanted 
The Mattoon Golf and Country 
Club is now hiring EXPERIENCED 
bartenders and servers. Please 
apply at the clubhouse Tuesday-
Thursday 1 pm to 3pm. NO 
PHONE CALLS PLEASE. 
________ 3/29 
Winter/Spring Positions 
Available Earn up to $150 per 
day, Experience not required. 
Undercover shoppers needed 
To Judge Retail and Dining 
Establishments. Call 800-722-
4791 
________ 3BO 
Are you looking for a part-
time evening position in a fun, 
professional office atmosphere? 
Ruffalo CodyJWestaff 1s seeking 
PROFESSIONAL TELEPHONE 
FUNDRAISERS. Flexible 
scheduling, weekly paychecks, 
part-time evenings, No "cold 
calling" required. Stop by Westaff 
at 651 Castle Dr. or call 345-
1303 for more information. 
________ 4/4 
!Bartending! Up to $250/ 
day. No experience necessary. 
Training provided. 800-965-6520 
ext. 239 
________ 4BO 
We pay up to $75/Survey! www. 
Cash ToSpend.com 
________ oo 
~ ~ roommates 
Roommates wanted fall 2007, 
Male looking for 3 roommates 
in 4 bedroom house across from 
buzzard. $220 a month plus 
utilities. 217-343-8468 
________ 3nO 
sublessors 
Summer housing available in 
Brittany Ridge, 1 person for 
Sublease. 217-417-4223 
________ 412 
f •} torrent 
1012 2nd Street. Nice 2 story,2 
bath,4 bedroom by Morton Park. 
Living,dining and laundry room. 
Stove,refrigerator,w/d and cable 
hook-up. Gas grill on double 
lot,fenced yard. Owner and wife 
EIU alum. $295 mo/bedroom. 
Call Rich 273-7270 
________ 3BO 
GRAD/UPPERCLASSMAN 
STUDENTS:VERY NICE 2 
BEDROOM DUPLEXES,TWO 
BLOCKS WEST OF LANTZ. OFF 
STREET PARKING. CALL 345-
7682 LEAVE MESSAGE! 
________ 3BO 
FALL '07. 2 bed, 1 bath home. 
Great location. 200812th Street. 
NC, W/D, trash included. No 
pets. $300/person. 345-5037. 
________ 3BO 
FALL '07. 3 bed, 1 bath home. 
Great location. 1807 10th Street. 
NC, WID, trash included. No 
pets. $300/person. 345-5037. 
________ 3BO 
2 BR apt, 1/2 block to Rec Center. 
Mediacom Cable & Internet incl, 
central ale. $300/person. 345-
4489, Wood Rentals, Jim Wood, 
Realtor. 
________ 3BO 
ONLY ONE. Brittany Ridge 
townhouse for 4-5. Great, 
responsive landlord. 345-4489, 
WoOd Rentals, Jim Wood, 
Realtor. 
________ 3BO 
1 person looking for a roomy 
apt? Try this 2 BR priced for one 
@ $420/mo. INTERNET, CABLE, 
WATER INCLUDED. 345-
4489, Wood Rentals, Jim Wood, 
Realtor. 
________ 3BO 
MONEYWISE 1 & 2 BR apts. 
for 1 or 2. Most include cable 
& internet. 345-4489, Wood 
Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor. 
________ 3no 
2 & 3 BR houses 1 block to Lantz/ 
O'Brien. Washer/Dryer, NC. 
345-4489, Wood Rentals, Jim 
Wood, Realtor. 
________ 3BO 
ONE CHECK PER MONTH PA VS 
IT ALL, WE TAKE CARE OF THE 
REST. FEWREMAINING. CHECK 
US OUT AT WWW.EIPROPS. 
COM OR CALL 345-6210, 549-
0212 FOR SHOWING. 
-------~3BO 
Fall 2007- Affordable- Large, 
Beautiful, and Spacious 2 BR 
Unfurnished Apts. on the Square 
over Z's Music on the Square. 
Trash and Water Included-LOW 
UTILITIES-All New Appliances-
Laundry On-Site- Apply 345-
2616. 
$.30 per word for the first day 
$.10 per word for each additional consecutive day 
Non-student Classified Rates 
$.50 per word for the first day 
$.20 per word for each additional consecutive day 
Mon1hly Online classtned adftlrtlslng , 
f •' torrent 
2 Bedroom Apartments 2 
Different Locations. Extremely 
nice. Washer/Dryer, Air 
Conditioned, Trash Included. No 
Pets. 217-348-3075. 
________ 3nO 
1 hr.apt. close to campus. 
Includes gas,trash,water@$350 
month.345-9422 
________ 3no 
PET FRIENDLY APTSIDUPLEXES 
CHECK US OUT AT EIPROPS@ 
HOTMAIL.COM OR 345-6210, 
549-0212 
________ 3BO 
TROUBLED BY ALLERGIES ... 
ALL CERAMIC TILE UNITS 
AVAILABLE. CHECK US OUT 
AT WWW.EIPROPS.COM, OR 
CALL 345-6210, 549-0212 
-------~3BO 
07-08' Nice four bedroom 2 bath 
house.1609 10th street. Large 
living room.kitchen and large,2 
car detached garage. Fenced in 
backyard $325month/per person. 
Call 217-240-3111 
________ 3BO 
6 bdrm 3 bath. 4 bdrm NEW in 
'06, 5 vanity's. CIA, W/D, large 
bdrms, bonus room, excellent 
parking. 217.493.7559 
________ 3BO 
6 bdrm 2 bath w/marble surround. 
CIA, 3 bdrm NEW in '06, large 
front porch. Large bdrms. W/D, 
excellent parking. 112 block from 
Lanlz. 217.493.7559 
________ 3BO 
Fall 2007 11 Bedroom-1102 6th 
Street; 4 Bedroom-1800 12th 
Street; 5 Bedroom- 1204 Garfield; 
217-868-5610 
________ 4/4 
Furnished 2 to 3 Bedroom Apts. 1 
Block from Panther Paw. Contact 
Jack at 217-620-6989 
________ 414 
CLOSE-NEW-AFFORDABLE! 3,4 
and 5 bedrooms,2 or 3 baths. 
Washers and Dryers, as low as 
$295/each www.jbapartments. 
com 217-345-6100 
________ 4/6 
For rent 2 bedroom apartment. 
Starting August 2007. $520/ 
month. 708-422-4628 or 708-
288-9639. 
________ 4/6 
BRAND NEW 3 BEDROOM 1 
1/2 BATH 3 CAR ATIACHED 
GARAGE. ALL NEW 
APPLIANCES, WASHER/ 
DRYER, CENTRAL AIR, TRASH 
INCLUDED.217-348-3075 
________ 419 
Large 4-5 bedroom house near 
campus. 3 bathrooms, washer/ 
dryer, AC. very large bedrooms. 
(217) 273-1395. 
________ 4/19 
University Village. 4 bedroom 
houses $450/per person. All 
utilities included.345-1400 
________ oo 
2for1 DEAL 
Imagine a 2BR apt. priced 
for one person, incl. cable 
internet, water, trash 
We got'eml Call to see! 
f •' torrent 
NICE3 BDAPT ATTHECORNER 
OF 9TH AND TAFT,CLOSE TO 
CARMEN,COMPLETEL Y FURNIS 
HED, WATER,INTERNET, TRASH 
INCLUDED,REGULAR AND ALL 
INCLUSIVE PRICES AVAILABLE 
CALL 345-6210 OR 549-0212 
FOR AN APPOINTMENT 
-------~4/27 
3 BR apartments available 
for 2007-2208 school year. 
Spacious,close to campus and 
fully furnished. Must see to 
believe how nice the apartments 
are!vvww.unique-properties.net 
217-345-5022 
________ 4127 
CHEAP CHEAP RENT: IF YOU 
ARE LOOKING FOR A NICE APT 
WITH CHEAP RENT PERFECT 
FOR 3 OR 4 STUDENTS. CALL 
549-8734. 202 1/26 TH ST. 
-------~4BO 
For Lease: Fall 2007, great 
location!! 2 Bedroom duplex, 
washer/dryer, central air, off 
street parking, trash-yard mowing 
included, 10 mo. Lease no 
~..s 24!7 maintenance, local 
management, call today 217-
346-3583 or visit our website 
W\wt.eiustudenthousing.com 
________ 00 
OLD TOWNE APARTMENTS: 
1,2, &, 3 BEDROOMS. CLOSE 
TO CAMPUS. 4 LOCATIONS TO 
CHOOSE FROM 345-6533 
________ 00 
AVAIL IMMED large apt, 1 or 2 
person Central air, w/d, garage 
No pets. 345-7286 www. 
jwilliamsrentals.com 
________ 00 
New Four Bedroom Apartments. 
Extremely Close to Campus. 
Across from Lantz. Fully 
Furnished. Call Today for Lowered 
Rates. Grantview Apartments. 
345-3353. 
________ 00 
New construction: Available Fall 
07. 3 BR 2 bath townhouse, two 
can garage 1 block from campus. 
Call 630-505-8374 for showing. 
Call now only one left 
________ oo 
LincolnwoodPinetreeapartments. 
Studio, 1, 2, 3 bedrooms, close to 
campus, pool, individual leases. 
Call 345-6000 
________ 00 
2 l'>edroom-Water,trash,DSL with 
furnished leather furniture. 10 
or 12 month lease. 254-8458 or 
273-2048. 
________ 00 
CREA T LOCATION 2007-
2008 SCHOOL YEAR. VERY 
NICE 2, 3, 5,& 6 BEDROOM 
HOUSES, TOWNHOUSES AND 
APARTMENTS. FOR MORE 
INFO VISIT US AT myeiuhome. 
com OR CALL US AT (217)493-
7559. 
________ oo 
Brittany Ridge for 3-5 
BR, 21/2 baths, AJC, cabl 
& net wirad, w/d, deck, dw 
WWW,DENNEWS COM I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS I TUESDAY 3 27 07 
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FALL 2007 3,2 BEDROOM 
HOUSES. 2 BEDROOM 
APARTMENT. 415 HARRISON. 
$240/PERSON. 348-5032 
________ 00 
3 bedroom apartments, walking 
distance to campus. Partially 
furnished. 11 1/2 month lease 
$250 each. 10 month lease $260 
each. 345-3554 or 346-3161. 
________ 00 
NOW LEASING for Fall 07-
1,2&3 Bedroom Units. Great 
locations,some include wireless 
internet Call for details 345-
7286 
________ 00 
••••••·Fall 07-08 Many New 
1,2,3 and 4 BR APTS Starting as 
low as $240 mo. PP. 348-7746 or 
visit \wtW.CharlestonlLApts.com. 
• •••••• 
________ oo 
For Rent 5 or 6 bedroom house 
and efficiencies. 2 blocks from 
campus on 7th St. . Call 217-
728-8709 
________ 00 
Four and Three BDRM Duplexes. 
BUZZARD BUILDING. One 
Block, Partly Furnished, Water & 
Trash Paid, Lawn Services. 345-
3253 
________ 00 
GIRLS: Nice Five & Three BDRM 
2 Bath Homes. One Block North 
OLD MAIN. CIA, WID, 
Dishwasher, Trash, Lawn 
Services. 345-3253 
________ oo 
VILLAGE RENTALS Renting for 
2007-2008 2 bedroom remodeled 
apts., 3 bedroom house. Laundry 
facilities and close to campus. 
Call (217) 345-2516 EHO 
________ 00 
3 BEDROOM Duplex 2009 11th 
St. Great Location $310 each. 
345-6100 www.jensenrentals. 
com 
________ oo 
FALL '07 - '08. 1426 9TH ST. 
3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS. 
CENTRAL AIR, DECK, OFF 
STREET PARKING. LEASE AND 
SECURITY REQUIRED. NO PETS. 
348-8305. 
________ 00 
FALL '07-'08, 1,2&3 BR .. APTS. 
WATER & TRASH INCLUDED. 
PLENTY OF OFF STREET 
PARKING. BUCHANAN ST. 
APTS .. CALL 345-1266. 
________ 00 
Renting for Fall 2007! Four & six 
bedroom house within walking 
distance of campus. Call 345-
2467 
________ 00 
M & L PROPERTIES FALL 2007 
TOWNHOUSE APARTMENTS 
FURNISHED; WASHER/DRYER 
IN EACH APT; 2 BLOCKS FROM 
CAMPUS. call 217-493-7559 
________ 00 
f •' torrent 
5 BEDROOM 3 BATH, ALL NEW 
HOUSE. Right next to campus 
with all the amenities. A house 
you'll love and so will your 
parents! 345-9595 or 232-9595. 
www.gbadgerrentals.com. 
________ 00 
GREAT HOUSE FOR 2007-08 
AT 1515 2ND STREET. 3 BATHS, 
CIA, WJD. TRASH INCLUDED. 
345-3148 OR www.pantherpads. 
com 
________ 00 
NEW LUXURY 1 AND 3 
BEDROOM APARTMENTS FOR 
AUGUST 07-08, ONE BLOCK 
NORTH OF OLD MAIN ON 
6TH STREET. CENTRAL HEAT, 
NC, AND LAUNDRY FACILITY. 
WATER ALLOWANCE, TRASH 
SERVICE, AND OFF STREET 
PARKING INCLUDED. 348-8249 
www.ppwrentals.com 
________ 00 
SEITSINGER APARTMENTS. 
1611 9TH STREET. 1 BLOCK 
EAST OLD MAIN. SUMMER 
2007 AND FALL 2007-2008 
COMPLETELY FURNISHED. 3 
AND 9 MONTH INDIVIDUAL 
LEASE. CALL 345-7136 
________ oo 
•• .. •••NEW BR APTS 
AVAILABLE AUG 07. PH 348-
7746. www.CharlestonlLApts. 
com••••••• 
________ oo 
PRICE REDUCED: BRITIANY 
RIDGE - RENTING FOR 07-08 
SCHOOL YEAR. 4 BEDROOMS 
2.5 BATH. UNIT HAS REFJ 
STOVE, AND W/D INCLUDED. 
UP TO 5 STUDENTS POSSIBLE. 
RENT REDUCED $860.00. 
CALL--317-9505 
________ oo 
MOVE-IN SPECIALS: BRITIANY 
RIDGE RENTING FOR 07-08 
SCHOOL YEAR. 3 BEDROOMS 
2.5 BATHS, UPT04STUDENTS. 
UNITS HAVE W/D, REF., AND 
STOVE INCLUDED. RENT 
REDUCED-$750.00 TOTAL 
RENT. CALL217.234.RENT. 
________ 00 
Royal Heights Apts (behind 
Subway)- 3 Bedroom 1.5 Bath. 
As low as $260 per/person. 
Underground Parking. 345-0936 
________ oo 
Near campus. 3 bdrm house. 10 
month lease. W/D (217) 273-
1395. 
________ 00 
6 bdrm house, near campus. 10 
month lease. W/D (217) 273-
1395. 
________ 00 
NICE 2 BEDROOM FURNISHED 
APARTMENT ON THE SQUARE. 
CENTRAL NC, CARPETED, 
DISHWASHER.AVAILABLEJUNE 
1. $450/MONTH INCLUDES 
TRASH AND WATER. 345-4010. 
________ oo 
Great Prices, excellent DlD£1DbJIV£ IYIAIVAGE/YIEIYI 
~~~~0:~~~~.0"'Y 1 in 1,2,3 Bedroom Close To Campus!!! 
available 
"°Wf>.il<~~~cln 
'~~ ..... ,ii,;;U,l~;;:.t.1 CH 
Jim Wood, Realtor@ 
To;IM~~=-"'' 1512 A Street'/'3'.45-4489 • QtlJ. .15-1~-~ Stre~t./~~544M 
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WOMEN'S NCAA TOURNAMENT I ROUNDUP 
Rutgers follows Duke upset with win against Arizona St. 
The Associated Press 
GREENSBORO, N.C.-Good 
Kmght, Rutgers! 
C. Vivian Stringer and her 
scrappy Scarlet Knighrs arc headed 
to the Final Four. 
Maree Ajavon had 20 points, 
Essence Carson added 11 and 
Epiphanny Prince had l 0 points 
and I 0 rebounds for rhe Scarier 
Knighrs (26-8), who led by 24 and 
held a 48-26 rebounding advantage 
in winning rheir seventh straight. 
in rhe final second. But ACC player 
of the year Lindsey Harding missed 
two free throws with 0.1 second left 
and Rutgers escaped wirh a stunning 
53-52 upset. 
LSU 73, Connecticut 50 
Connecticut with 23 points, 15 
rebounds and an intimidating 
defensive performance that led 
third-seeded LSU over rhe cop-
seeded Huskies. 
A team in turmoil heading 
into the tournament after head 
coach Pokey Chacman abrupcly 
resigned March 7 amid allegations 
of improper conduct with a former 
player, LSU (30-7) shook off any 
distractions and won four straight 
games under acting coach Bob 
Starkey. 
the men's and women's programs 
ar I.SU has an undefeated record as 
a head coach and looks to end his 
career that way with two more wins 
next week in Cleveland. 
Starkey said he has no aspirations 
to become rhe full-time coach for 
rhe Lady Tigers. Now it's on to Cleveland, where 
chey will face LSU from the Fresno 
Regional on Sunday in rhe Final 
Four. 
The fourth-seeded Scarlet 
FRESNO, Calif. - The talk 
coming inco the NCAA tournament 
was about rhe coach LSU was 
missing. It's the center who is still 
dominating rhe middle rhat lifted 
the Lady Tigers ro their fourth 
straight Final Four. 
Connecticut (32-4) will be left 
watching rhe Final Four for the 
rhird straight year after making it 
chat far the previous five seasons. 
Kia Vaughn had 17 points and 
10 rebounds while dominating rhc 
paint to power Rutgers to a 64-
45 victory over Arizona State on 
Monday night in rhe Greensboro 
Regional final, clinching the Scarlet 
Knighrs' second trip to the nacional 
semifinals. 
Knights (26-8) almost saw their 
season end Saturday when top-
seeded Duke had a chance to win it Sylvia Fowles overpowered The longtime assistant for borh 
This matches UConn's longest 
Final Four drought since making its 
first in 199 l. 
Kicks for Kid~: Adult Kickball Tournament Fundraiser on April 14, 
2007 !April 21-Rain out date) at Baker and Lanman Fields (North). 
Procedes go to local students in education. Contact Lindsey at (217) 
549-4319 or http://psych.eiu.edu/saspelservice.htm. 
~-------3127 
r •' for rent r •' for rent 
FIRST TIME avail to students· 
cute house for 3 females. Grant 
street, Custom kitchen, w/d, ale, 
new ref, really nice. No pets. 
345-7286 
Price reduced!! Brittany Ridge 
townhouse 07-08 school year. 
3 bdrm 2 1/2 bath, W/D, DI 
W, central air, located within 
walking distance of EIU. Free 
parking and trash.$81 O/month 
Call 1217) 508-8035. 
~-------00 
--------00 
FALL 07 • 4BR 2 Bath duplexes 
1520 9th Street $350 per person. 
Stove, refrig. micro, dishwasher, 
washer/dryer. See WWW. 
CharlestonllApts.com. Ph. 343-
7746. 
--------00 
FALL 07 - 1 BR Polk or A Street 
$495 per mo. See \WIW. 
CharlestonlLApts.com. Ph. ~48-
7746. 
-00 
LOOKING FOR something 
different? We have some 1 .2&3 
bedroom apts that fit the bill. 
Modern,attractive,away from EIU 
traffic. Dishwashers,laundry,NC. 
Williams Rentals 345-7286 
~-------00 
For Lease: Fall 2007, 3 and 4 
bedroom apt.. central air, ceiling 
fans, washer/dryer, off street 
parking. trash-yard moy. ing 
included, 10 1/2 month lease, 
no pets, 24n maintenance, local 
management, DSL wiring in all 
rooms. Great location. Call today 
217 .346.3 583 or visit our website 
at www.eiustudenthousing.com 
-------~00 
For lease: Fall 2007, 2 or 3 
bedroom house-2,3,4, or 5 
tenants. Rent that best suites 
you. Ceiling fans, yard mowing 
included, no pets. Great location-
close to O'Brien football field, off 
street parking, 10 mo. lease, 24/7 
maintenance, local management. 
Pictures and more information at 
www.eiustudenthousing.com 
--------00 
Sudoku eyTIM Mepham Group 
TUDOR STYLE HOME, avail 
to female students for the first 
time. Sunken living room, Dining 
room, Full basement. w/d, 4 
bedrooms, no pets. 345-7286 
--------00 
Available June 1st, 1 BR apt. 
Water & tr ash mcluded. Off street 
parking. $385/mo. Buchanan 
S!r('(>t Apartments 345-1266. 
--------00 
CLOSE-NEW-AFFORDABLE! 3,4 
and 5 bedrooms, 2 or 3 baths. 
Washers and dryers,as low as 
$295/each www.jbapartments. 
com 217-345-6100 
--------00 
1, 2, 3, and 4 bedrooms. Trash 
and parking included. Great 
location. Call 217-345-2363. 
--------00 
2 bedroom apartments close to 
campus. Quiet area. No pets. 
Call 345-7008 
--------00 
5-1 Br 2-2Br, extra large 
apartments. partially furnished. 
Available May 16. Ideal for 
couples. located at 741-745 
6th St. Rent $360-$410 per 
apartment. Water and trash paid. 
Call 581-7729 or 345-6127. 
--------00 
RENTING FOR 07-08. 4 
BEDROOM HOUSES 
AVAILABLE. SANDERS & CO. 
217 ·234-RENT. 
--------.00 
FALL 07 · 2BR 12th or 18th Street 
at $240 per person. See www. 
CharlestonllApts.com Ph. 348-
7746. 
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ACROSS 
1 Scotch go-with 
5 Each 
9 Like an old 
Andean empire 
14 Got 100 on 
15 Gymnastics 
coach Karolyi 
16 Bond before 
Dalton 
17 Do-it-yourselfer 
19 Attorney-_ 
20 Gets in the 
game 
21 Prude 
23 Like bookie 
joints, 
sometimes 
25 Forever and a 
day 
26 That, south of 
the border 
27 Some pitches at 
baseball 
stadiums 
28 Ja Rule's genre 
30 Wealthy widow 
33 Cold war side 
35 Wee one 
37 Vertical, at sea 
38 Hardly a beauty 
queen 
42 Debate topic 
45 Tariff 
46 Separate into 
lights and 
darks, say 
50 Perpetual 
53 Danger for a fly 
55 Stephen of 
·citizen x· 
56 •Rope-a-dope" 
boxer 
57 Cleanse (of) 
59 Reversible 
fabric 
61 Natty dresser 
65 It may be at a 
tilt 
66 "The Tempest" 
spirit 
67 Sourpuss 
69 Fan mags 
70 Rick's love in 
"Casablanca" 
71 Borscht need 
72 3 on a par 5 
73 Nikita's "no" 
74 Exxon abroad 
DOWN 
1 Dry as a desert 
2 Song words 
before "\Ne 
stand on guard 
for thee" 
3 Driller and filler 
4 Threw in 
5 Lawyers' org. 
6 The Quakers of 
the Ivy League 
7 Nostalgic 
number 
a What you may 
have to do for 
-goods bought 
by mail order 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 9"_01d 
Cowhand" 
(1936 Bing 
Crosby hit) 
1 o One with a staff 
position? 
11 Hall locale 
12 Lake on the 
edge of 
Kazakhstan 
13 Buffalo's home 
18 Belgian river 
=+,,..+o,,,-t 22 Brian of early 
Roxy Music 
-:-+".:-+::,.+,,,.~ 24 Facts and 
figures 
2 3 4 6 10 11 12 13 
14 
17 
20 
23 
50 
56 
6 
66 
69 
72 
Puzzle by Nancy Salomon and Harvey EtlM 
29 Luau fare 42 Confused 52 Hybrid language 
31 Pasty-faced 43 Sunrooms 54 Salve 
32 King Kong's kin 44 Taking potshots 58 Dawdle 
34 Concerto, e.g. 47 Juicy fruits 60 Waffler's answer 
36 Blasting material 48 Bails out 62 Banana discard 
39 Tennis do-over 
40 It may be cut by 
an uppercut 
41 Took a bough? 
49 Learns easily 
51 1960's-70's 
Boston Garden 
hero 
63 "You're 
something _!" 
64 It smells 
68 Stable staple 
For answers. call 1-900-285-5656, $1.20 a minute; or, with a 
credit card, 1-800-814-5554. 
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS. 
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($34.95 a year). 
Share tips: nytimes.com/puzzleforum Crosswords for young 
solvers: nytimes.comlleamingl>cwords . 
llt1 sports 
OUTDOOR TRACK I NOTEBOOK 
Akers adds athletes from other sports 
Swimmers, rugby and 
basketball players also 
participate in track 
Conference Championship race. 
She did nor compete in rugby 
this past year to concencrate on 
swimming. 
By Kevin Murphy 
Associate Sports Editor 
Sophomore women's basketball 
player Rachel Galligan compeces 
often throws the javelin. 
The winter spons are done. 
Now it is time for spring and 
other athletes that contributed in 
winter spons to help out the track 
and field ream. 
Galligan was named to the All-
OVC team this season after leading 
the Panthers in points per game. 
Freshman thrower improving 
Senior Marlise Davison, a 
swimmer and rugby player, is 
competing in her first year on the 
team. 
Freshman thrower Darius White 
finished in 10th place with a throw 
of 13.92-merers at the Salu.ki 
Invitational. It is a personal record 
for him. 
She ran 2 minutes, 23.26 
seconds in the 800-mecer run at the 
Saluki Invitational this past Friday 
and Saturday in Carbondale. 
Distance coach Geoff Masancc 
said Davidson ran track in high 
school and raced in her first 
collegiate race on Saturday. 
"(To set a personal record) was a 
very good experience," White said. 
"Coach (Wallace) has been trying 
co get me co use my left arm. She's 
been crying to get to use my block 
and keep my head up." 
"She went into that race with 
low expectations," Masanet said. 
"She finished strong and followed 
race strategy pretty well." 
A block is the term used for a 
thrower when one uses the left arm 
in the throwing rotation. 
Davidson, in swimming, set a 
new school record in the 200-yard 
&eescyle at the Mid-Continent 
White said he is concentrating 
on the hammer throw and the shot 
put, practicing the shot put twice 
per week The cearn normally works 
on the shot put only once. 
MLB I SPRING TRAINING 
Lee leads 
Cubs to win 
against L.A. 
By the Associated Press 
TEMPE, Ariz. - Cubs sluggers 
Derek Lee and Aramis Ramirez each 
had three hits and two RBis, leading 
Chicago to an 8-7 victory over the Los 
Angeles Angels on Monday. 
Angels left-hander Joe Saunders 
allowed eight hits and seven runs, six 
earned, in six innings. With Bartolo 
Colon and Jered Weaver opening the 
season on the disabled list, Saunders 
will fill a vacant spot in Los Angeles' 
rotation. 
"There were a few bleeders and a 
few bad pitches," Saunders said. 
It was his first ineffective outing of 
the spring. 
"He threw a lot better than his 
linescore," Angels manager Mike 
Scioscia said. "Some of the hits were 
seeing-eye hits and I think chere were 
four broken-bat hies." 
Lee had two doubles and a single, 
and Ramirez had two singles and a 
double. Cliff Floyd, Henry Blanco and 
Ryan Theriot had two hits each for the 
Cubs. 
Giants ride Cain to win 
SCOTISDALE, Ariz. - Matt Cain 
went six innings, catcher Bcngic Molina 
worked nine and closer Armando 
Benitez got an impressive four-out 
save. 
For the San Francisco Giants, 
Monday's 3-2 victory over the Chicago 
White Sox was about as close ro a real 
game as they've played all spring. 
They ended a six-game skid, coo _ 
the club's longest in exhibition play 
since losing seven straight in March 
2001. 
"I have a lot of footwork stuff to 
get done," White said. 
Blondell sets personal record 
Senior Jillian Blondell won 
the steeplechase ac the Saluki 
Invitational. The steeplechase is a 
3,000-metcr race with hurdles and 
water obstacles. 
"She's at a whole new level now," 
Masanet said. 
Blondell won the event in 11 
minutes, 26.30 seconds. 
"She's got a shoe at being the 
conference champion," Masanec 
said. 
le is a 'personal record for 
Blondell as she moves into third 
place all-time on Eascern's list. 
"She really committed herself 
last year to doing everything she 
could possibly do co be a better 
runner," Masanet said. 
Some runners not present 
Some track members were not 
present at the Saluki Invitational. 
Freshman distance runner 
Erin O'Grady was sick and senior 
distance runner Dan Scrackeljahn 
was also absenr. Head coach Tom 
Akers said he gave Scrackdjahn the 
weekend off. 
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Eastern Kentucky won the OVC 
tournamenc buc was handed a No. 
16 seed in the NCAA cournament 
- and loss in the first round co 
North Carolina. 
· The Redhawks led Oklahoma 
early in the fuse half. Southeast 
Missouri's last lead of the game 
came with eight minutes left in the 
first half. 
The Redhawks also controlled 
the work of Oklahoma's Courtney 
Paris. 
Paris had only three rebounds 
in the fuse half and twice the 
Redhawks ripped the ball from her 
strong hands. 
Paris, the Big 12 player of the 
year and All-American candidate, 
barely finished with a double 
double. 
Paris has recorded a double 
double for 61 consecutive games. 
Southeast Missouri will be a 
threat again when it returns four of 
five starters for next year. 
The only loss will be Lachelle 
Lyles, a senior who was a First-
Team All-Conference player and 
the nation's leading rebounder. 
The Redhawks bave made acting 
head coach John Ishee, the 2007 
OVC Coach of the Year, into the 
full-rime head coach and will be 
back for a second year at SEMO. 
What are Eastern's chances? 
The Panthers will return with an 
experienced class, led by First-Team 
OVC center Rachel Galligan. 
Galligan was a threat inside 
all season, posting eight double-
doubles and leading the team with 
499 points. 
The OVC freshman of the year, 
guard Jessica Huffman, was second 
on the team in scoring with 490 
points. 
If she learns to control bee ball 
handling, she can be an unstoppable 
force. }he Panthers will also gee 
Megan Edwards back next season. 
Edwards suffered aseason-ending 
knee injury during the Panthers' 
second exhibition game against 
Missouri-Saint Louis. Edwards had 
the fifth-besc free throw percencage 
among freshmen in the nation 
during the 2005-06 season. 
She also averaged 10.5 points 
per game. 
Parity is needed in the game 
through hard work if Eastern or 
any OVC school wanes co make a 
difference and be the Marisc of the 
future. 
Coaches say parity is present all 
the rime. This year ic was evident. 
Marist proved that as a mid-
major it could compete. 
How about Eastern? 
Benitez, booed almost every time 
he pitched during an injury-shortened 
2006 season, pumped his fisc in 
celebration and received a hug and a 
handshake from Molina after Tadahito 
Iguchi struck out on a slider to end it. 
Iguchi already had homered, tripled 
and singled in the game. 
To find out more about Army ROTC's Summer Leader's Training Course, 
Call 581-5944, email cdrotc@eiu.edu or visit www.eiu.edu/- armyrotc 
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Derbak takes· over at closer »Rotation FROM PAGE 12 
on a roll and gain some confidence 
wirh these games, I can kind of get 
my season back on track." 
Lase Wednesday, Eascern 
Freshman starts 
at second base in 
addition to pitching 
By Brandy Provaznik 
Stall Reporter 
Freshman Richie Derbak has 
replaced senior Chris Vaculik as the 
closer for the time being because 
head coach Jim Schmitt said he has 
to go with whomever is getting the 
job done. 
That was evidenc this weekend 
when Derbak came in the ninth 
inning of the first game of the series 
this weekend. 
Dcrbak was thrown in with 
the bases loaded, no outs and a 
Tennessee Tech runner in scoring 
posirion that could potenrially rie 
the game. 
Derbak held ITU to one run 
and managed to strike out their 
number one hitter, Brian Sprowl. 
Schmitt said he is impressed with 
Derbak's three different pitches, 
his ability to throw strikes and his 
change up. 
Schmitt said when he pitched 
in the fall his change up was what 
made him stand out, even though 
he wasn't hitting the ball as well as 
Schmitz wanted. 
"I hate the line, he's a baseball 
player, but he really is," Schmitt 
said. "It's such a silly line, but he 
just knows the game." 
Peppenhorst gets more action 
Kory Peppenhorst is another 
freshman on the team that has 
stepped inco a major role, replacing 
senior Jason Cobb at catcher. 
Schmitt said Peppenhorst's 
"even-keel" attitude that used to get 
on his nerves is now what makes 
him successful. 
"He had some big passed balls, 
when I say passed balls probably 
half of them are wild pitches but 
some big misses in spring break," 
Schmitz said. 
Schmitz said he doesn't like the 
passed balls because it ruins the 
chances of getting a double play. 
"So for a freshman he wasn't OK, 
everything wasn't OK," Schmitt 
said. "He was just like, TU get 
better, I'll get better." 
Now Schmitz said his ability to 
stay "even-keel" behind the plate 
helps out the entire team. 
"I know he struggles with things," 
Schmitz said. "I know he gets a little 
frustrated. But, boy, it's nice to have 
that guy back there that's like 'Hey, 
everything is going to be OK"' 
Schmitz impressed with bullpen 
Schmitz said he has also been 
impressed with Tyler Brandon, a 
transfer from Parkland Community 
College in Champaign. 
Brandon didn't give up a single 
run in the 3 and 1/3 innings he 
pitched in the second game of 
the series this weekend against 
Tennessee Tech. 
"I feel real good about the 
numbers we can bring into the 
game, rhc number of people that 
can get us out of jams or just close 
and do well," Schmitz said. 
Huber has chance in the pros 
Schmitt said senior first baseman 
Erik Huber has a good chance of 
making it in the major leagues 
because of his versatility. 
Schmitt .said the coaching staff 
gets a lot of calls abouc Huber. 
He said rhcre was around ten 
pro scoucs on scout day in rhe fall 
looking at him. 
"The only question was where 
were the power numbers, would 
they come out," Schmitt said. "I 
jusc think (Huber is) in rhe process 
and now he is starting to take off 
and shows he has rhe power to hit 
at the next level." 
Huber proved that this weekend 
in the second game going 4-for-5 
and hitting two home runs in rwo 
straighc at-bacs. 
He can play almost seven of rhe 
nin~ positions and is only playing 
first base because thac is where rhc 
Panthers need him, Schmitt said. 
Kehrer struggled in his start 
Saturday, lasting only 1 2/3 
innings. 
The freshman gave up five 
runs on four hits and walked two 
barters. 
Schmitz said Monday that 
Vaculik will start today's game. 
Kehrer will start Wednesday's 
game. 
Tyler Kehrer 
Freshman 
starting pitcher 
"You basically 
have seven or eight 
guys rhac you have 
to have ready," 
Schmitz said. "It's 
kind of unfair to 
certain kids, but I 
got seven or eight 
guys and two of 
them (Vaculik 
and Kehrer) did 
not have a good 
weekend." 
Vaculik pitched 1 2/3 innings 
and gave up cwo runs on two hits. 
Vaculik, the program's all-time 
saves leader, has struggled this 
season and posted a 12.75 ERA in 
10 appearances. 
He hasn't made a start this 
season, but has started 13 games in 
his career at Eastern. 
"I haven't had rhe senior 
season I've wanted," Vaculik said. 
"(The mid-week games) are an 
opportunity to gee my teammates 
to have confidence in me and 
confidence in mysel£ If I can gee 
fake 
defeated Chicago State 5-2 in a 
game that saw Schmitz use six 
diff erenc pitchers. 
Sophomore Brian Morrell 
started the game; his first of the 
year, and the 6-fooc-7 lefthander 
threw three innings and gave up a 
run on two hits. 
Following Morrell was junior 
right hander Tyler Brandon, who 
threw two innings. 
The next four pitchers used all 
threw one inning each. 
Morrell said rhc team works 
more in terms of how many innings 
a pitcher throws rhan just solely on 
pitch counts. 
"Mid-we~ games, I rhink, we're 
all just looking to throw as well as 
we can and try to show coaches 
what we can do," he said. "If you're 
only in there for three innings, 
there's no reason to bold something 
back. Throw as hard as you can and 
make as many good pitches as you 
can. " 
Schmitt said Vaculik is expected 
to throw the first four innings 
of today's game, while Kehrer is 
slated for rhc first three innings in 
Wednesday's game. 
Mid-week games are crucial to 
the ream, Schmitt said because the 
team can gain confidence and take 
the confidence into the weekend 
series. Last year, Eastern went 7-4 
in mid-week games once conference 
play started. 
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BASEBALL 
TODAY vs. Saint Louis I 3 p.m. 
Coaches Stadium 
SOFTBALL 
WEDNESDAY vs. Saint Louis I 
Doubleheader 3 p.m. Williams Field 
MEN'S TENNIS 
WEDNESDAY at IUPUI I 
3:30 p.m. Indianapolis 
BASEBALL 
WEDNESDAY at Indiana State I 
5 p.m. Terre Haute, Ind. 
TENNIS 
SATURDAY at Tennessee-Martin I 
Doubleheader 11 a.m. Martin, Tenn. 
murphy 
RUNNING WITH THE PACK 
Can Panthers 
be the next 
Red Foxes? 
Today the NCAA Women's 
Basketball Tournament fidd has 
been narrowed to sLx. 
There is not an Ohio Valley 
Conference school among chem. 
Of course there isn't, nor wich 
perennial powers like Tennessee 
and North Carolina leading che 
way. 
This year, the year of major 
reams from power conferences 
changed for che most pare. 
Women's college basketball is 
changing. Slowly and surely. 
Marist, a No. 13 seed was chis 
year's George Mason. 
They upset No. 4 seed Ohio 
Seate, the Big Ten Women's regular 
season champion. The Red Foxes 
limiced pre-season All-American 
Jessica Davenporc to 13 pointS and 
five rebounds. 
The Red Foxes then upset No. 5 
Middle Tennessee Stare. 
Marisc, a school from the Mecro 
Atlantic Achletic Conference, 
stopped che Blue Raiders' 27-game 
win streak and limited Middle 
Tennessee co a season low of 59 
pointS. 
Whac does all this mean? 
le shows that smaller schools 
hang cough wich ocher schools, 
and not every skilled female 
basketball player is going co Duke, 
Connecticut or Tennessee. They are 
across the country. 
This is important for che 
women's game if chey want co see 
it grow. 
Southeast Missouri, che Ohio 
Valley Conference representative, 
was a No. 14 seed. 
That seeding was better chan its 
male OVC counterparts. 
» SEE MURPHY 
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Kevin Murphy is a freshman journalism 
major. He can be reached at 
kjmurphr@eiu.edu. 
BASEBALL I EASTERN VS. SAINT LOUIS 
Ruffled Rotation 
Mid-week starters 
change frequently 
By Matt Daniels 
Sports Editor 
Jim Schmicz doesn't have a 
sec mid-week pitching rotation 
for every week. 
Eastern's baseball manager 
said decisions on who will srarr 
mid-week games is done on a 
week-co-week basis. 
For Schmicz, che crucial 
games are the weekend series' 
againstOhio ValleyConferencc 
opponents. 
Bue this week, the Panthers 
have two non-conference 
games before chis weekend's 
three-game ser ar Tennessee-
Marcin. 
Eastern hosts Saint Louis 
coday, then heads co Indiana 
Scace on Wednesday. 
Schmitz has the cask of 
deciding who's going to pitch 
what games and also managing 
to find innings for pitchers co 
scay fresh. 
The Panthers carry 15 
pitchers on the roster, and 
14 have thrown ac least one 
inning this year. 
Eastern opened up OVC 
play chis weekend in a three-
game series against Tennessee 
Tech and started Brandon 
Murphy, Tyler Kehrer and 
Mike Manns. Bue just because 
chose three pitched this 
weekend's series, doesn't mean 
they are guaranteed spots for 
next weekend's series. 
"There's a little competition 
right now," Schmirz said. "And 
I don't know if I've created it. 
Ir's not a bad thing. The guys 
chat have come rhrough have 
done well." 
» SEE ROTATION, PAGE 11 
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Junior pitcher Mike Manns and the Panthers will host the University of St. Louis at 3 p.m. today at Coaches 
Field. Eastern has two non-conferences games this week before an OVC series against Tennessee-Martin. 
TENNIS I NOTEBOOK 
Men's team reaches '06 win total 
Panthers' 10 wins this season 
match total wins last year 
By Kevin Murphy 
Associate Sports Editor 
The men's squad won I 0 matches lase year, 
and only three in che Ohio Valley Conference 
co finish seventh. 
This year the Panthers (10-3, 3-2 OVC) 
have already matched those win totals and have 
put themsdves in a prime posicion to make the 
OVC Tournament. 
Eastern is currently in fourth place. 
OnJy the top six of che l 0 conference schools 
qualify for the conference cournamenc. 
The Panthers have defeated chree reams 
(Morehead Scace, 6th), (Tenne5se-Martin, 7th) 
and (Austin Peay, 8cli) chat were picked higher 
than them in the preseason poll. 
"Ir's really important," said senior Chuck 
Levaque. "le puts us in a good position (co gee 
in che OVCTournamenc)." 
The men's squad was picked co finish in a tie 
with Austin Peay for eighth in the conference. 
Women' s team exceeds expectations 
The women's squad won only six matches 
lase year and only two in OVC play. 
This year, chey have improved those 
numbers. 
They have a winning record (8-7. 3-2) with 
six marches co play and currently sit in fifth 
place in che OVC. 
Only che cop six conference schools of l l 
qualify for rhe conference tournament. 
Chuck 
leV4tque 
- No. 1 singles -
LeVaqueleads 
men's team 
with 8-2 singles 
record. 
MEN'S TENNIS TEAM 
" 10-3 overall, '3·2 Oho Valley 
" Chuck LeVaque: Senior 
11 Brandon Lenfert: Senior 
" Sean Bush: Junior 
11 Chris Thomas: Junior 
11 Yuk Milicevic: Sophomore 
11 Jordan Nest rad: Sophomore 
11 Jeff Rutherford: Freshman 
11 Ryan Vogt: Freshman 
u Alex Walczak: Freshman 
Weather a factor in matches 
On Sunday, the Panthers played in hoc 
ccmperarures in Clarksville, Tenn. 
According co weacher.com, temperatures 
were in the mid~60s, buc Eastern athletes said 
ic fdt warmer. 
"We're nor used co that kind of weather," 
Levaque said. 
Bue Levaque said the team has been 
conditioned co prepare for warmer 
temperacures. 
The Panthers defeated Austin Peay, 5-2 in 
both the men's and women's matches. 
The weather played a factor in che Eastern 
men's 5-2 win against Saint Louis on Thursday, 
only their second home meet of the season. 
The Panthers' match was moved indoors co 
Lantz Fiddhouse because of che storm. 
In the Panthers' 5-2 win against Morehead 
Seate on March 10, they were limited to three 
Sandra 
Sasidharan 
- No. 1 singles -
Sas1dharan has 
won all but two 
singles matches 
in straight sets. 
WOMEN'S TENNIS TEAM 
11 8-7 overall. 3-2 Ohio Valley 
" Madina Mambetova: Serior 
11 Stephanie Harmazy: Jun or 
" Sam Uninger: Junior 
11 Sandra Sasidharan: Jumor 
" Natalie Martin: Sophomore 
u Jenny Will: Sophomore 
" Hayley Homburg: Freshman 
11 Carrie Larson: Freshman 
n Annie Muncil: Freshman 
courts because of cracks in che playing surface 
caused by che winter weather. 
Panthers beat the best 
On Sarurday, the women's tennis team 
defeated the Tennessee-Martin Skyhawks, rhe 
2005 and 2006 OVC champions. 
Junior Sandra Sasidharan said ic made che 
ceam believe that they can bear anybody. 
The OVC coaches selected the Panther 
women co finish in eighth place chis season 
Sasidharan still perfect 
Sasidharan, Eascern's No. 1 singles player, 
kept her perfect singles record intact. 
The junior said it feds good but she is not 
coo concerned wich it and realizes che season 
is not over. 
The OVC selected Sasidharan as che No. 8 
singles player in the preseason. 
